
New “itty bitty” Menu!

25 items per box for $30.00
choose 1-2 items for first box, and one extra item  
for each additional box. Many everyday menu 
items can be served as bittys, please ask!

Short Cakes  
little beauties inside and out! fruit mousse infused 
inside the light vanilla cake, with whipped cream 
and a fresh seasonal fruit topping

Mango Key Lime Bars
a seagull favorite, but bitty! topped with tangy 
curd and toasted coconut

Apple Pie Bars
just like a pie, each piece is beautifully decorated 
with mounds of apples, cinnamon crunchies, and 
cinnamon whipped cream 

Creamy Cheesecake Tortlettes
light and airy cheesecake in a crunchy crust, 
topped with candied nuts and caramel

Tropical Shortbread
coconut shortbread bars topped with key lime 
caramel and glazed nuts  

Chocolate Covered Brownies
fudgy brownies topped with a wave of dark 
chocolate ganache, and chocolate bits

GF Chocolate Flourless Tortlettes
rich and decadent, a little goes a long way! topped 
with whipped cream and chocolate wedge

Pecan Pie Mini Bars
the very best parts of a pecan pie, in just 2 bites! 
topped with a sweet glazed pecan

Chocolate Eclairs
these delicate delights are filled with strawberry 
pastry cream and topped with chocolate, whipped 
cream and strawberries. so fresh it needs to be 
delivered the same day as devouring!

Key Lime Pies
the same wonderful recipe as our popular menu 
item, only littler! topped with raspberry puree

Cup of Mousse
choose from strawberry or chocolate, served in a 
small cup and topped with whipped cream 

Cookies!
a whole bunch of mini-sized favorites! choose from 
sugar, lemon twist, chocolate chip (also available in 
GF), chocolate and walnut meringues (always GF), 
and vegan oatmeal
for an assortment add $6 per variety

Neopolitan Cake
delicate and delicious layers of chocolate cake, 
vanilla cake, pastry cream, ganache,  strawberries, 
and whipped cream

 “Easy-as-pie” 1-2 bite bittys 
are just right for gatherings large 

or small, and for caterers

individually decorated and ready to serve!

www.seagullbakery.net 
lara@seagullbakery.net

 Free delivery at the Beaches, 
and convenient San Marco pickup location 

available for over-the-ditch deliveries!
We can mail certain items upon request

 
Thank you for supporting

those with autism

 Custom Baking 
at the Beach!

We use only all natural ingredients, 
 and are happy to bake 100% organic

upon request


